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TEMPORAL INTEGRATION CHARACTERISTICS OF THE HUMAN
VISUAL SYSTEM FOR THE SUPRATHRESHOLD FLASHES: Ⅱ.
TIME THRESHOLDS FOR DARK FLASHES AND THE ESTIMATION
OF THEM BY VISUAL MASKING TECHNIQUE.
By
TAKIURA TAKAmKl (清浦孝之) 1
(Tohoku Uniue'sity)
The thresholds and visud m騰khg hmctions tor the interruption of he backgroLmd Hash (Ale
"dark n種sh") were obtained hem three students･ When the duation o白he htemption was relatively
lo唯,小e maskh8億mction had two pe血S, but it had only one peak wih he htemptlOn Of shoH
dmation･ The minhd dmation of into-ptlOn Was OJy 5msec, which was very close to dme
thesholds･ stⅢ a peak･ which was considered to be he appe地mCe O白he o鉦response, came out 読 he
-skins hmction for it, and H･om this fact we inferred dmt he percept.ve event of "momemry
darkneSS" could be esti-ted I)y the method of vie-I -sking･ And the imI"Ifection in de
Boynton 's theory that the temporal couse8 0f physiologicd on - and oH-responses in A.e visual system
were indirectly recorded in the visud -skins fLmCtions was dso discussed･
Key words: temporal htegration, dark Aashes, time thresholds, visual maskhg hmctions,
suprahreshold noshes.
INTRODUCTION
Time thresholds for the dark nosh, that is, Ale minimal duations of the decrement in
I-h-ce just to be perceived, have been measued by Gildemeister (1914), Rutenbug
(1914) , -d Zipkin (1916) early in this century, and by Bmkhardt, Gottesmn, and Keemn
(1987), Clark and Pickett (1959), and Ehrenstein and Spiumam (1983) comparatively
recendy･ But it is h調d to conclude as yet hat me unde珂ng mechmisms by wHch the
dHesholds紺e dote-ined姐e made cle調mou鼻血e o任-responses in me visud system have
been considered to lie at heir basis (Lichtenstein 皮 Boucher, 1960; Phiuips 皮 Singer, 1974;
Shger & Phiuips, 1974).
In me present smdy, ms problem was invesugated by examining he relationshp between
Ale time dlreSholds and the r0- or Ale Visual mashing hmctions which were considered to be
the psychophysical indirect records oE the temporal copses of the physiolodcal on- and oH-
responses mat occuned reladvely early in me visud system･
1･ Depament of Psychology, Faculty of Arts -a Letters, Tohoku Universlty, Kawauchi, Aoba-ku,
Sendai 980-77, Japm.
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METHODS
SuLjects: Two graduate students, TT and YN, aged 24 and 23 years, respectively and an
undergraduate student, TM, aged 24 years served as subjects. Subject TT was the audlOr
hims抑　制of 血en were expehenced in psychophysicd expehments, md had nomd or
comected-to-n0-億Visud acuty･
Apparatus and Stimuli, The apparatus for the stimulus presentation was two channels of a
four-channel Maxwellian-view optical system･ The Hght souce of each channel was a glow
modJator mbe (Sylvania Type Rl131C), which was constmdy operated at 25 mA and
always provided the quleSCent CL-ent Of about 10 LL A to keep the gas in the tubes ionized and
to avoid onset甲er･ The outputs of boh mbes were const-dy monitored by photomJtipliers
and an oscⅢoscope･
Both the adaptlng Held･ Ale interrupt10n Of which for short time was the presentation of Ale
"dark''nash･ and the test Hash were light spots, whose diameters were l･72o and O･43｡,
respectively･ -d me la請er was optic皿y sup叩OSed on me center of me fb-er md fbvedly
viewed･ The central fixation was secued by employlng a Hne cross-hair reticle across Ale
adaptlng Held･
The adaptmg r.eld consisted of a train of noshes of 2 kHz, each of O･055 msec duation,
and the dark Hashes were presented by removing Hashes n･om this Hash train for predete-ined
pehods every鯖ve seconds･ Two kinds of intensity Of me adaptlng鮒d言.C., 1210 md 12.1
td, were set･ me intensity Of the test Hash was con的lled by a壷C- neu血denslty Wedge,
which was adjusted by the subject･ ARer each threshold settmg, the wedge was onset in a
叫aSi-I-domぬshon･ Timhg conml of he experiment was made by elec廿onic pJse
generators (NIHON KOHDEN, EP-601J) and a Hmction generator (NF ELECmONIC
INSmUMENTS, FG- 122) ,
Procedure: Subjects were seated in a light-proof, ventilated room, and stabilized the
position of 血eュr heads by a head holder -d a chin rest wih me biting b00rd -angement･
Before Ale meaSurementS･ they dark-adaI"ed for 10 minutes rlrSt, and then light-adapted to
Ale adaptlng Held for 5 minutes･
Two experiments were conducted･ In the flrSt experiment, six time thresholds for dam
鮒shes were obtahed by he ascending and descending sehes of me memod of limits which
alto-ted three times･ This procedue was repeated three times on a separate day for each
subject, and me average of me accumdated 18 thesholds was considered to be he time
threshold ror the subject･ In Ale Second experiment, mashing hmctions for dark noshes whose
duations rangedをom 5 to 100 msec were obtained: From 8 to 12 "disappe-ng"血esholds
for the test Hash of 1 msec duation were taken by Ale med10d of adjustment in sessions
disdbuted over several d胱rent days at a glVen SOA, and me averaged vdue of men was
plo償ed on he graph･ Bom me SOAs and me presentation of me d紬k 血ashes wm d鵬rent
duation were set in random order･ Thds under me two adapting levels were - in he
di能rent session.
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RESULTS
Time mre-sholds ror d紺k noshes are quite Similar for three subjects: They rangeをom
about 2 to 4 msec on the adapting fleld of 1210 td and range from about 5 to 7 msec on Ale
adapung neld of 12･l td, so he absolute di胱rence between men is not so hge inぬct, hough
the latter are about twice as high as the fo-er･ This agrees with the rmding of Bukhardt et
al. (1987) that Ale intensity of Ale adapting/Held innuenced lithe upon Ale time dueshold
duations tor dark noshes when it was as high as those in the present experiment･ And all
s叫ects reponed mat me hpression of "momen血y dakness" had been鏡Ven at and ar°-d
theshold, but Cildemeister (1914) stated mat me increment lamer hm me decrement of
luminmce of the Stimulus had been perceived in such situation･ The reason for dlis
discrep-cy, however言s not clear･
The resJts of he mashing expehment紺e Presented in Fig･ 1 and in Fig･ 2･ Figue 1
shows he masking血ncdons obtained -der he adaptadon level of 1210 td -d Fig･ 2 -der
the adaptation level of 12･l td･ Contrary to oLlr expectation, rather wide individual
di惟rences紬e nOdced h me shape of he graph, but it c- be pointed outをom皿of 血en in
common that when Ale durations or the dark Hash are very short, the peak of each mashing
億1ICtion is only single, but the secondary peak comes to appear gradually as the d頒k nosh
duation is increased･ This ch-glng polnt Of the shape of the graph seems to be at about 20
msec mder he bom adaptadon levels･ And Vim more hcrease of he d紬k 餌ash duation, he
magnitude of Ale Secondary peals becomes larger than those of Ale nrSt OneS and the depth of
he廿oughs between two pe血s increases more -d more･ And at me s-e dme, he tempord
positions of the secondary peaks delay ln Proportion to the increase in the duation of Ale dark
血ash.
DISCUSSION
As mendoned above, me mashing nmction has oJy one pe血when me duadon of he
d頒k n種sh is心out 20 msec and below, yet a smⅢ but disdnct hse occus at or slighdy組er me
onset Of me dark 血ash even wih he dark 血ash of 5 msec which is at or aromd me time
theshold･ What血s hse in he masking請ICdon re∬ects is he delicate叫eSdon, but it wⅢ
probably be he appe紺mCe Of he o龍一responSe in he visud system judging bohをom its
position dong me肱is of abscissa (he tempord頒is) , which does not chmge even when he
duadon of he dak 血ash hcreases, mdをom subjects'repo鵬about he percept of me d紬k
血ash of theshold dmation (Fiorendni et d., 1990; Jug, 1970). Some physiologicd
rese頒Ches have reponed si山血統dhgs･ For example, h he smdies of he elec廿orethogr-
of he man md of heをog, me on-responses were not evoked but o∬-responses cdled d-waves
appe頒ed when me duadon of he into-ptlOn Of he sdmJus was as shon as 10 msec or so
(crmit a Theban, 1935; Hanitzsch 1970; Peckham, Hart, a Peckham, 1963). And a
smdy on me h-- Visud evoked potentials showed 血種t me o龍一responses were cledy
demons廿ated wih he intempdon pehod of oJy 2.5 msec (Comu 氏 Blmc-Cahn言980) 〟
This comespondence between me resJts of he present psychophysicd experhent -d hose of
皿　(p.6.I)p-｡fS･…VSelj･SoL　(p'6･l)PJ･VSOJVLuS藍〕SOL　　(p.6.I)ptofS. tfEVS.B.Ju〕S.i Fi
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Fig･ 2･ Maskhg血lCtions lbr dⅢk nashes･ me adaptadon level of he eye is
12.1 td. Duration of dark noshes are noted h the鯖gme･
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the physiolodcal researches suggests that the value of the time dlreShold is about the same as
the -minimal duation of interrupt10n necessary for the appearance or Ale OH-responses, dlOugh
andogy between he psychophysicd -d physiologicd data wiu not neces細工ily be me
e'xplanation of the causation between dlem (e･g･, TeHer, 1984) I And the graph including dlis
sm皿hse can be considered to be he psychophysicauy-dote-ined supra血eshold impJse
response function for a dark nosh, -d the magnitude of Ale peak of the graph increases a lithe
with the dark nosh duration (dlis increment is far larger for subject YN dlan for other two
subjects) , which means the existence or temporal summation for the oH-responses and the limit
of me tempord s-ation is about 10 msec at me most in he present stimJus condition･
But owing tO the small size of rising, as much into-ation about the dark impulse response as
expected ca-ot be got･ Neve血leless it has been shown hat a quite bhef d紬k 紳ash cm dso
be used in addition to Ale usual decremental step Hash for the purpose of dealing only widl the
psychophysicd o∬-responses･ And men it seems mat me secon血γ peaks of me訂aPhs w血
longer dark noshes are the-n-responses measued psychophysically, and the reason for their
伊OWh wih me duadon of the d紬k 餌ash is in昆Ⅱed 血種t w血in a cenain limit me longer he
duation or Ale decrement before the I"eSentation of the increment is, Ale longer Ale magnitude
of he on-responses is･ And it shoJd be supposed mat interactions come to occu between
me on-responses and me preceding o乱responses when me on-responses紬e eVOked･
Banderet and Payne (1971) and lkeda and Boynton (1965) have already obtained
maskirB血nctions for the dark noshes of quite brief duration2･ Above au. in the study of
lkeda and Boynton (1965) two peaks, i･e･, psychophysicauy-recorded on- and oH-responses,
were obseⅣed in me繍aPhs even when me duation of he decrementd的sh was oJy 2･8 md
5･7 msec (in heir繍aphs he peaks of me on-responses appe虹ed w血more delay hm he
present ones) ･ This res山was obtained -der me sdmJus condition where he adaptation
level of me eye -d me sdmJus intensity Were relatively low, which reduced me maかmde of
me on-responses･ It is not cle叫however, why he d胱rence occuS Since meda and Boynton
has not measued me the thesholds ibr decrementd Hashes･ Stiu言t may be one of me
factors of this disagreement dlat Ale Stimuli they used were flltered by Wr負tten No･ 29 ``red''
触ers houかhose used in me present expehment were achomadc or mat me samplhg polntS
of me graphs (i.C., SOAs) were d胱red be的een mese two smdies3.
So rar･ We have inferred the temporal characteristics of the humn visual systemをom the
f0- 0f the mashing hmctions following the theory of Boynton (Boynton, 1972; Boynton a
K-del, 1957; Boynton 氏 Sie的ed, 1962; Ikeda 良 Boynton, 1965)mat he visud mask垂
hmctions renect Ale temporal courses of physiological on - and ofE-responses at the relatively
pehpherd locus of me visud system･ T-lug now tO me discussion on me vdidity of his
2･ The study of Sperhg (1962) Could be mentioned in addition here. but it is diHcuJt for this to be
comp紺ed with the present study because the fo-er paper is avadable only in the ron of m abstmct
md me stimuus conditions are not cle虹.
3･ Kitterle, Beasley, -d Berta (1984) reduced Ale mean I-i-nco of Ale low-spatid-hequency
shusoidd gratmgS for short periods, which is Just the preSe-tion or Ale decremental mskhg Hashes,
-d obtained maskhg hmctions･ But the minimal duation of the decremental Hashes was as long as 20
msec, md it is d臆cL.lt to judge whether the m8品ng請nction for it has only one peak or not.
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It might hare been Ale resemblance between the f0-8 0f masking hnctions obtained Hom
h-an obseⅣers md he wav抗ms of me photoreceptor potentids md of me
elec寄oretin呼- Of animds includhg m- hat made Boynton hit on mi§ idea dhecdy
(Boynton, 1972; Boynton 皮 Thedm-, 1953), but it has gradu皿y become known mat山s
theory is not proper in part･ For example, Fekten and Wasse-an (1978, 1979) reported
hat he physiologic劇y - dete-ined photoreceptor maski鴨請nction of Limulus obtained mder
me condidon 血負t he chtehon -申tude increment was de血ed as one h亜of he ampmde of
he response to a test 鯛ash presented done was not me exact copy of he wavelbm of me
response to he maskhg 血ash -d me log sensltlVlty tO me test naSh supeやOSed on it was
obviously no山ne紺When he -plitude o白he response to he masking肌sh was hge, houか
lhea巾held between men when he -plimde of me response to me mashing n種sh was
enough smaH･ This "nonlineanty" is that the amount or transient ch-gee in the log sensltlVlty
for a test nosh superposed on a less intense -Skins Hash is larger dlan that tor a test nosh on a
more intense･ -skins Hash at Ale Same response amplitude for the -skins nash･ Even if it is
probable mat山s chtehon of me amplimde of he response to a test鮒Sh in he physiologicd
mashing experiment diners very much in its mtue Hob the criterion of the increment threshold
for a test nosh in the psychophysical -skins experiment, this Ending must he interpreted to
suggest that the temporal copse of the physiolodcal response evoked by a masking naSh is
recorded in a psychophysically - determined mashing hmction in rather a distorted fom though
Felsten and Wasse-an (1978, 1979) emphasized Ale resemblance between the temporal
couse of Ale Physiologically-detemlined mashing fLmCtion dley Obtained and Ale fob of Ale
mashing hmction obtained in d･e psychophysical experiment by Crawford (1947). Even so,
however, msぬct does not completely depnve me use帥nessをom he techique of visuJ
maskiI喝aS a tool of invesugation of he h-- vision･ Inぬct言t is d雌C山to specJate hat
me -0-t of mnsient ch-ges in me increment theshold fbi a test 血ashes sup叩OSed upon
me mashing n種shes of two khds of htensity is inversely or叫ite imegJa巾related to he
-pmude of he whole on-responses evoked by such masking鮒shes (see Fig. 1 in Felsten 皮
Wasse-孤, 1979) , and山s techi叫e co血d s皿be used as a memS tO make he mechmisms
-derlying me supratheshold visud phenomena cle虹h spite Of severd li山tations･ How血s
technique is actually eHective cannot be dote-ined on the basis of correspondence between
v五〇us visud phenomena -d visud masking血ncdons in any omer way, but some mdhgs
have su鵠eSted its considerable e鮎cdveness in investlgatlng me visual phenomena 血種t occus
at and頒0-d a limhd level, and me suprdimind tempord inte訂ation ch紺aCtehstics of he
visud system (Ba備ersby 皮 W鰐mm, 1959; Boynton 皮 Sie的ied, 1962; HⅢe償, 1969, 1971;
Matsu--, 1975; Takiua, 1994; Takiua, Takahashi, a Mmyama, 1994).
Hle above一mendoned ar鵠-ent is he case of he on-response, md 血en we wⅢ discuss
he problem of me psychophysic皿y-dote-ined o肌response: It can be i毘Ⅱed hat he d町ee
of nonlineanty between physiological oH-responses and oH-Overshoots in the physiolodcal
and/or psychophysicd masking請,ctions is龍山gher man 血負t in he case of he on-responses
since mere is no smdy hat made a compahson between men mder me sme sdmJus
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condidon -d it is probable mat he interacdon between he o鯖-response to a mashing Hash
and Ale On-response tO a test Hash is more complex than the interaction between the on-
response to a mashng nosh -d 血ot to a test Hash (C.g., reciprocd lateral ih軸bition: Kate,
Ya-mote, a Nakahama, 1971; Singer a Creutzfeldt, 1970; Singer a Phiuips, 1974). But it
is suggested that Ale mashing Hmction obtained for the mashing nosh termination can also he a
measue o白he tempord response of he visud system by T血iua et d. (1994) who explained
me d胱rence between me temporJ modJation sensidvities to rapid-On md rapid-o鯖
sawtooth nickels in the low temporal H･equency range (Bowen, Pokomy, a Smith. 1989, 1992;
De M紬CO, S心耳& Pokomy, 1994; Fnmkes et d･, 1992; Mamyama, 1976) on he basis of
he d胱rence in m租imde of he on- -d me o龍一overshoots h he masking血nctions
obtained for nickels with these two wavefo-s at a limi-I amplitude･ And in the lmSent
experiment a close relatiomhip was also found between the change of the f0- ot A.e mashing
Hmcdons for Ale brief intem.pt10n Of a stimulus Hash and a percept.ve event of the theshold for
he 組ash htem中10n duation･
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